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Tell Me A Story...Video It!
Everyone loves a good story. We want to be
entertained. We want to laugh and / or cry,
feel some emotion. We want to be able to
escape our reality and enter a new one. You
can read a book and do this. Or why not
create a video to do it. No matter if its an
event, a seminar, a product or service demo;
Telling what happen or what its all about with
a story always works. What is involved in
telling a good story? Generally speaking we
need to introduce our subject, give it an
interesting appeal, perhaps with video
effects,or music or a graphic title. Maybe just
having our subject speak for itself.
Presenting its particular point of view, hook
or emotional appeal. Next we develop the
story by exploring the content, explaining
what it is about. Showing the action, the
workings, the happening. Finally we end it
with perhaps a recap or another emotional
appeal. Never forgetting we are trying to
entertain our audience as well as inform,
educate and make an emotional connection
with them.

Sincerely,

David Cooperstone

The Studio Video Facilities
www.studiovideo.com
info@studiovideo.com
604-612-9767
Hire a professional from The Studio Video

At Dancing with the Richmond Stars

Creative Video Productions
on
Vacation Time
Just got back for 10 days in Florida...The
creative juices were flowing and I produced
(shot and edited on my iPhone)
3 videos.
iPhone Video 1
iPhone Video 2
iPhone Video 3

Facilities.
Providing professional video services....since 1985

Next Green Screen Date:
April 14

On Vacation

Video's Produced by
THE STUDIO
This Month...
After 5 at Richmond Review

In Production
Raw Foods Video
Armor Flooring
Richmond Dancing With the Stars
Hollyburn Huskies Hockey Graduation

Event Video of the Month
Modern Bride's Wedding Expo

https://vimeo.com/29641450
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZlNlWTUh6w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gKgbx85C04s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRLfHyqsHyM

Click Here

www.studiovideo.com
info@studiovideo.com

Recommended Featured
Vendor List
SEO - Internet-Exposure.com
Organizing - ahelpinghand.ca
Printing - minutemanburnaby.com
Barter - barterfirst.com
Photography - cameraonephoto.com
DJ - beyondsound.ca
Coaching - bigpicturecoach.com
Writer - bevanthomas.ca
Graphic Designer - edappleby.com
Web Design - qedwebsolutions.com

Click Here

Corporate Video of the
Month

Shooting Raw Foods Video

Crux Fitness
Click Here

